Key:

**Underlined events are mandatory for the South American Linkage students (unless given prior permission to miss) and are not open to outside students (unless prior permission is given)**

Events in **boldface** are highly recommended but optional

**Events underscored and in bold are mandatory for South American exchange students and recommended for YLS students**

*Events in italics are wholly optional*

**Thursday, January 16**

Arrivals and orientation

5:30 - Grace Hopper College dining hall for dinner.

7:00 pm - Searching for disappeared migrants - panel discussion at Davenport College Auditorium, 248 York Street

**Friday, January 17**

1:30 - 4:30 pm - Library orientation - meet in the dining hall

**Saturday, January 18**

10 am - Campus tour

**Sunday, January 19**

Boston trip

**Monday, January 20**

Boston trip

**Tuesday, January 21**
7:00 - 8:00 pm - Leitner Family Observatory -
https://leitnerobservatory.yale.edu/event/planetarium-show-phantom-universe-hunt-dark-matter

Wednesday, January 22

12:10 - 1:00 pm - Room 109 - meeting with James Cavallaro, former commissioner and president of the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights

6:15 - 7:30 - BH Room 116 - Book talk: "Reproductive Rights and Justice Stories" and the future of this area of the law. Editors and contributors include professors Linda Greenhouse ’78 M.S.L., Melissa Murray ’02, Douglas NeJaime, Kate Shaw, and Reva Siegel ’86. Moderated by Emily Bazelon ’00.

Thursday, January 23, or “Doug Day Afternoon”

11:10 - 12:00 pm - Meeting with Robert Post - Room 111

12:10 - 1:00 pm - Meeting with Professor Doug Kysar - Room 111 - Read this short editorial in advance: https://blog.lareviewofbooks.org/provocations/closing-argument/

2:10 - 3:00 pm - Meet with Professor Douglas NeJaime - Room 109

Friday, January 24

9:30 am -- Meeting of Xime, Cata, Dan, and Antonio to discuss plans for Chile event with Eugenio (the moderator) - meet at my office

12:30 - Chile on the Edge? - Roundtable presentation on Chile - Room 128

3:10 - 4:00 pm - Meeting with Professor Daniel Markovits - Room 112

4:00 pm - Brazil Fair at the MacMillan Center (Luce Hall)

7 pm - Texas barbecue dinner at the home of Professor Markovits (82 Edgehill Road)

Saturday, January 25

10:30 am - Hike up to the top of East Rock (if the snow has melted)
Sunday, January 26

Monday, January 27

4:30 - Room 127 - Principles for Navigating Big Debt Crises - Ray Dalio, Bridgewater Associates

8:00 pm - Yale Repertory Theatre (1120 Chapel Street) - Manahatta

Tuesday, January 28

12:10 - 1:00 - Meeting with Professor Dan Kahan - Room 112

3:30 - 4:30 - Meeting with Maria Dino, Director of the Graduate Programs at YLS - K190A

4:30 - “Let Them In: Representing Refugees in the Age of the Invisible Wall" presentation by the International Refugee Assistance Project staff lawyers Steve Poellot and Julie Kornfeld. IRAP was started by one of Professor Fiss’s students around 10 years ago and has become a very important organization in refugee rights advocacy -- Room 103 in Luce Hall (a 5 minute walk from the law school)

Wednesday, January 29

12:10 - 1:00 - Law and Philosophy - Gideon Yaffe (part of the foundations of American Legal Thought seminar) - room 128

4:30 - 5:30 - Meeting with Asli Bali - Baker Hall room 126

6:30 - 9:30 pm - Room 128 - screening of Democracy on the Edge followed by discussion

Thursday, January 30

12:45 - 1:30 pm - Meeting with Dean Gerken - meet at the Table at 12:40

Friday, January 31
12:00 - 1:00 pm - Room 110 - Journal work at YLS -- meeting with the editors of the Yale Journal of Law and Feminism

1:10 - 2:00 pm - Room 110 - Clinical Education at YLS -- meeting with Professor Fiona Doherty. Please skim this report prior to the meeting.

Saturday, February 1

Sunday, February 2

6:30 (game start) - Super Bowl

Monday, February 3

12:10 - 1:30 - Room 128 - Argentina - Forwards or Backwards?

Tuesday, February 4

12:10 - 1:00 - Meeting with Professor Noah Messing - Room 112

Wednesday, February 5

12:10 - 1:00 - Law and the Social Sciences - Tom Tyler (part of the seminar on Foundations of American Legal Thought)

Thursday, February 6

Trip to New York